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Details of Visit:

Author: bigmark32
Location 2: Nottingham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Jun 2014 5:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: No.1 And The Best Naughty Nancy
Phone: 07770620421

The Premises:

City centre flat, in secure but busy block on top floor, parking pay at meter 5 mins away, in side flat
was simple clean and basic, with a black curtain spread between the door way from bedroom to
living area, which was clear somebody else was behind it, bedroom was lit by red lamps something
common place with thai and chinese girls, hides there true age i think, room was seriously hot(25c
outside) but fan was switched on eventually, nowhere to put or hang clothes, no towels or shower
facilities offered. 

The Lady:

Nancy slim petite lady with curvy ass dressed in sexy black lingerie, hid face at first until inside
bedroom where it was clear she was a little older than stated mid to late 30's is my guess, smallish
breasts, she never got undressed totally, so is hard to comment. 

The Story:

Made booking with Nancy on AW though she refused to let me book by email and insisted i booked
over the phone as her email was playing up we discussed all services she advertised was on offer
within the price stated which included A levels, owo, watersports, cim, you name she said she did it.
At first Nancy was quite pleasant yet not overly welcoming, i was guided into the bedroom quickly,
offered some water, she returned and said we agreed 1hr at 120 which was correct, she left the
room once again i placed the money on the side she returned again collected the money and left
the room yet again returning with 3 mobile phones which was placed by the bed side, a dingy old
small towel was placed on the bed, i asked for a clean towel and she said it was clean she washed
that same day, she sat in the middle of the bed and when i approached her she moved away and
told me to undress which i did leaving my clothes on the floor it was either that or over the tv.

Nancy asked me to lay on the bed for her to give me a massage she removed the dirty towel,
massage was ok not fantastic for a thai lady though, her phone rang from a client which she said
sorry for but still answered it and arranged a booking for the minute my time was up at a reduced
rate of 100 for 1hr, she also began to send texts while massaging me, 2 more phone calls was
answered during my time there, i was massaged from head to toe which took up 20 mins she slowly
worked her way to my cock quickly touched it a few times and asked me to turn over, she then
begun to cover my cock and balls in baby oil and a rough hand job began she sucked my nipples, i
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tried to touch her and as i did she kept moving into another position as if she didn't not want to be
touched, i felt her breasts for a split second and could tell she didn't like it but they was hard I'm
sure fake breasts, i ask her if i could lick her pussy she said ok which i attempted every time i got
close she moved away, the hand job got faster and rougher to a point where i had to say more
gentle please it was obvious i was being rushed.
When i asked for sex she refused and said i enjoyed her sucking my nipples (did i?) then she began
to wank me with two hands hard till i cum. She wiped me clean with toilet roll not a baby wipe
insight and sat on the end of the bed smiling i said is that it she said yes your time is finished sorry?
As this happened banging and knocking came from the living area of the flat as if to make it clear
that somebody else was there. nobody entered the flat while i was there yet noises started when 1/2
hr was up even though i paid for 1 hr it was obvious what was going on.

So an expensive massage with a happy ending. the annoying thing she attempted to kiss me as i
left, i shrugged and made it clear i was not happy, later that evening i received texts to say she was
sorry that i left unhappy and she was having a bad day, i replied i will post an honest review and
that she knew exactly what she was doing.

A rip off! a review of her on AW is almost identical to the one posted here before possible the same
person yet the meet dates don't tally up hmmm! careful of this one guys!
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